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Forestry dean talks
about job, plans
By JILL EICHHORN
Montana Kaimin Raportar

(Staff photo by Curt Walter*.)

RARE II conference Friday
By TOM HARVEY
Montana Kalmtn Raportar

Beginning Friday, environmen
talists, government bureaucrats
and industry spokesmen will meet
on the University of Montana
campus to help the U.S. Forest
Service decide the final division of
America's western frontier.
The West was opened up in 1803
by the Lewis and Clark expedition
into the huge area of the Louisiana
Purchase. Now, 175 years later,
there are 62 million acres of
roadless and undeveloped areas
left, according to the Forest Ser
vice.
The Missoula conference is
slated to discuss to what use these
millions of acres should be put.
Specifically, the participants will
address the Forest Service's Road
less Area Review and Evaluation
(RARE II) plan, which will be
submitted to Congress where the
final decision on the land's use will
be made.
Major speakers for the two-day
conference include M. Rupert
Cutler, assistant secretary of agri
culture for conservation, research
and education; John R. McGuire,
chief of the Forest Service; Max
Baucus, congressman from Mon
tana's western district; Zane
Smith, national RARE II coordina
tor for the Forest Service; and
Huey Johnson, secretary for re
source agencies for the state of
California.
Cutler is the Carter administra
tion's chief planner for the RARE II
project.
Environmentalists Critical
The conference is already being
criticized by environmentalists for

charging a fee to attend the
discussion and for favoring busi
ness and government.
"I find it personally frustrating
that public officials, supported by
public money, are participating in
a forum that charges the public to
be involved in important public
lands decisions," Jean WarrenCurry, the Montana representative
for Friends of the Earth, said in a
press release she hand-delivered
to the Kaimin.
"Since this conference is sup
posedly for the entire western
United States," Warren-Curry stat
ed, “it is quite obvious that only
monied interests will be able to
travel to Missoula in the first
place.”
The cost of the conference is $15
for registration, plus $5 for a
luncheon where Cutler will speak
and $7 for the dinner where
Baucus is the speaker.
"Somebody has to pay the bill,”
Richard E. Shannon, UM professor
of forestry and one of the confer
ence organizers, said in response
to Warren-Curry's charges.
Shannon said the ability of
persons to pay for the conference
"depends on how they will allocate
their money."
The conference has been billed
by Shannon as one for "recog
nized professionals in the area of
wildlands management.”
Warren-Curry said the profes
sional orientation of the confer
ence makes it appear to be an
"elitist forum.”
Warren-Curry's statements con
tained these five major criticisms
of the conference:
• The School of Forestry
planners have not been responsive
to suggestions to make this "a
more fair and open conference."

• The cost of travel to Missoula
“makes a joke out of calling this a
western-states symposium for
professionals, since many profes
sionals In wilderness decisions
cannot afford the costs."
• Wilderness decisions are not
going to be made by professionals.
The decisions will be social and
political.
• Charging the public to listen to
public officials "seems inapprop
riate."
• There is “universal frustration
at the poor planning and apparent
bias of the conference by its na
ture."
Bias Denied
Shannon denied there was any
bias toward business and govern
ment at the conference.
“We’re quite proud of it," he said
in talking about the balance of
special interests at the conference.
“ It's the best balanced confer
ence of this sort I've ever seen,”
Shannon said.
He elaborated by saying there
are at least three pro-environment
speakers among the participants.

After nine days of golfing in
Scotland, Dr. Benjamin Stout, the
new dean of forestry at the Univer
sity of Montana, is wending his
way westward from Rutgers Uni
versity in New Jersey and will
arrive in Missoula in time to attend
the RARE II conferences on Aug. 4
and 5 at UM.
In a telephone interview last
week Stout said he regards his new
job as a "tremendous challenge
and opportunity," despite UM's
financial crisis and the forestry
school's possible loss of accredita
tion.
However, he warned, he will
"weasel around" immediate dis
closure of any changes or new
proposals for the school.
19:1 Ratio
Stout termed the 19:1 studentfaculty ratio, mandated by the 1977
Montana State Legislature, a
“ c o m p le x q u e s tio n .” He
mentioned that Rutgers Univer
sity, where he has functioned at
the New Brunswick branch as
associate provost for academic
affairs, has undergone many of the
same financial problems which
resulted In last year's program
review at UM.
He said he hopes to modify the
19:1 ratio “over time" to guarantee
that "instructional activities are
well funded" and "student needs
are well met.”
Grant Money
Stout said he plans to “explore”
with UM faculty deans and other
administration different avenues in
which grant money received by the

forestry school each year might be
directed.
He said it is "difficult to say
where the money should go.” but
that funds such as the federal
Mclntire-Stennis grant have statu
tory restrictions. He said he would
also look for "the most imaginative
research."
RARE II
In reference to RARE II, Stout
said he questions whether silvicul
ture, the art of producing and
caring for a forest, should be
legislated. Stout will introduce
Rep. Max Baucus at Friday night’s
banquet during the RARE II con
ference at UM.
RARE II stands for the Forest
Service’s second Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation. Its func
tion is to evaluate about 62 million
acres of roadless Forest Service
land and determine how much
should be preserved in its natural
state and how much should be
opened to commercial production
and management.
He explained that as a scientist,
he is "trained to make decisions"
on data relative to its surround
ings.
"Blanket decisions are less than
best," he said. In order for the
classifications to be effective, the
areas must be determined "case by
case."
However, he asserted, the dis
cussions are "valuable” if agree
ment can be reached on the
'factors” of the environment. The
factors or properties of the envir
onment must be examined as to
how they will "influence decisions

and solutions concerning the
environment,” he said.
• Cort. on p. 2.

He also added that he is getting
"heat" from industry, snowmobilers and agricultural interests as
well as from environmentalists.
He said he views the criticisms
coming from both sides as indica
tions that the conference is well
balanced.
Shannon also said that no effort
was made to include local Monta
nans at the conference, In order to
"demonstrate we at the university
can put on a national conference."
The conference was not planned
as a forum for local environmental
ists “to say what they want to say,"
Shannon said.

NORML issues paraquat warning
The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) warned in its latest
newsletter that paraquat, a highly
dangerous herbicide, is being
found in approximately one-third
of the marijuana samples sent to
testing laboratories by consumers.
The newsletter said U.S. federal
regulations prohibit levels of para
quat above .05 parts per million on
crops for human consumption, but
that paraquat levels In some mari
juana samples have been found to
be as high as 45,000 times that
amount.
Although several home testing

kits have appeared on the market
in the last few months, NORML did
not recommend any of them as
"reliable or accurate" and further
stated that some of the kits, “if
used incorrectly, could ignite or
explode."
NORML
re co m m end ed
laboratory testing be done for
marijuana suspected of containing
paraquat and named the following
three laboratories as possibilities
for the consumer. A one-gram
(one joint) sample wrapped in
plastic can be sent to:
• Street Pharmacology, P.O.
Box 610233, North Miami, Fla.
33161. Tel. (205) 446-3565.

For identification number give
the initials of your home state (MT)
and any additional five numbers.
Send $5 and call in one week.
• Michigan Bio-Medical, 2776
Flushing Rd., Flint, Mich. 48504.
Tel. (313) 232-4153.
Make up a seven-digit identifica
tion number; send $7.50 and call in
five days.
• Schoenfeld Labs, P.O. Box
8291, Albuquerque, N.M. 87108.
Tel. (505) 268-7026.
Identification number should
include the Initials of your home
state and seven numbers. Send
$7.50 and call In five days.

THE MI8ER (William Pullman) grills hit servant Lafleche (Mark
Letherman) about a missing chest of money In the Montana State
University Theatre Arts production of “The Miter," last Friday. The play,
one of the Shakespeare In the Park series, was forced to move Indoors
because of late afternoon showers. (Staff photo by Curt Walters.)

Forestry ______
• C o n i, f r o m p . 1 .

Stout noted that society “tends
to make an emotional issue" of
decisions related to wilderness.
Atmosphere Ideal
He said he agreed with former
Acting Dean of Forestry Arnold
Bolle that a liberal arts atmosphere
is ideal for the School of Forestry.
Stout emphasized the importance
of exposure to ideas other than

scientific data. He said forestry
people tend to be "non-people
oriented."
Earlier in the year Bolle stated
that UM's liberal arts atmosphere
gave the forestry school more
freedom to objectively evaluate the
Forest Service.
Stout said any college or univer
sity should "always be expected to
be as objective as possible."

Stout received his master’s de
gree in silviculture from Harvard
University and >his doctorate in
plant ecology from Rutgers Uni
versity. He has held several admi
nistrative positions at Rutgers and
served most recently as associate
provost for academic affairs,
which he said is comparable to the
position of president of academic
affairs at a smaller college.

by Garry Trudeau
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GEOFF NELSON, as Demetrius, listens sceptically to Hermia (Lesley
Vogel) In the Sunday presentation of “A Midsummer Night's Dream,”
part of the Shakespeare In the Parks series presented by the Montana
State Theatre Arts group. (Staff photo by Curt Walters.)
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Bitterroot company makes wooden canoes that last
By KAREN WILSON
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportar

It used to be that a person who
chose the beauty of a wooden
canoe had to sacrifice other desir
able traits such as strength and
lightness, according to Michael
Wilson, owner of the Bitterroot
Canoe Company.
But Wilson, along with his
partner, Drake Kiewit, has been
working to change that by building
beautiful wooden canoes with a
strong, durable fiberglass coating.
Wilson and Kiewit got into the
canoe-building business for sever
al reasons, but a major factor was
that they were “looking for an
alternative workstyle" that was
"non-polluting, yet creative and
labor-intensive," Wilson said.

Although the monetary rewards
are "minimal," Kiewit added, the
personal satisfaction “makes up
for the financial shortcomings."
Wilson and Kiewit agree that it is
important for them to try for
"financial self-reliance" in a socie
ty that is dependent upon big
business and mechanization.
“The beauty of the business is
that is is labor-intensive in a very
machine-oriented society," Wilson
said. He added that creating a
handmade, high-quality product is
"very rewarding."
The canoes are built in a shop
located at Wilson’s home in Flor
ence, 22 miles south of Missoula in
the Bitterroot Valley.
They are made of ’A-inch red
wood or cedar strips. A combina
tion of the two is sometimes used,

creating an interesting light-anddark effect. The strips are shaped,
glued together and nailed over
forms that are later removed,
leaving what Wilson called "a
ribless-constructlon hull."
The outside of the canoe is then
sanded smooth and the nails
holding the strips to the form are
removed. Then two layers of
fiberglass mat cloth and resin are
put over the entire canoe hull, with
two additional layers of fiberglass
and resin on the stems, or ends, for
extra strength.
The resin, when dry, leaves a
high-gloss, clear finish which is
very strong, yet allows the beauty
of the wood to show through,
Wilson said.
Next the canoe is ready to be
removed from the forms, after
which the Inside is sanded and
fiberglassed in the same manner
as the outside. The finish on the
inside is a non-slip, non-glare
surface for safety.
Finishing touches include mah
ogany gunnels, thwarts for
strength and portage and hand
made seats. Wilson said the seats
"are a work of art in themselves."
Each seat takes 10hours of labor
to hand-weave rattan strips onto
mahogany frames, he explained.
While there are pre-woven sheets
of rattan available, he said, the

extra time required to weave the
seats by hand is “ in keeping with
the company’s philosophy of be
ing labor intensive."
The job has not become routine,
Wilson said, because each canoe
is distinctive. He said changes can
be made in color variation patterns
of the wood and in the type of
wood used.
Bitterroot Canoes are made to
customer specifications including

variations in bow and stern stem
height,’ depth of center, number
and placement of the thwarts and
seats, and overall length of the
canoe.
One of the canoes weighs be
tween 50 and 65 pounds, depend
ing upon the length and can carry
approximately 900 pounds. Some
advantages over other types of
canoes include quietness, dentresistance, and ease in making
repairs, Wilson said.

Ballplayer advises dropping out
(CPS) — “ Drop out tomorrow.
Find out what the country and the
world is like. Find out who you are.
Test yourself. You can always go
to college.”
Not the usual advice given by
college lecturers. But Jim Bouton,
famous ballplayer, has formed
some different opinions on educa
tion throughout the years. Now 38,
he’s spent time at a variety of
occupations — author, sportscaster, director, actor and political
activist. Bouton feels that many
students who started college right
after high school may be limiting
their options.
"If you can spend 10 grand on
education, you can spend a little
on finding out about the world. A
guidance counselor should tell
you there’s a boat leaving for

South America on Pier 74, and you
can load oranges. You do a few
things like that after high school,
and you’ll get a lot more out of
college," Bouton contends.
Bouton has harsh words for the
present educational system. "Bas
ic skills are not taught in high
schools and in some colleges. The
kids are taught things to pass state
tests and not to learn. This turns
kids off.”
The teaching of English and
Spanish, says Bouton, are typical
examples of poor education, be
cause structure and phrases are
taught, but not the language as
one would speak it.
Bouton's final advice to stu
dents: "Always doubt the institu
tion. Usually you'll be right”
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Y ello w Bay harbors ‘plastic baggers’
By JILL EICHHORN
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Reports of human beings armed
with plastic bags have been identi
fied as students from the Universi
ty of Montana Biological Station
on Flathead Lake.
However, statistics indicate
there aren't as many “plasticbaggers" rummaging about the
Flathead area as in past years.
John Tibbs, director of the biologi
cal station and professor of zool
ogy at UM. said in a recent
interview that the station’s maxi
mum capacity is 85 people, but
that only 70 people occupy the
station at Yellow Bay this summer.
Enrollment, he added, is also
lower at other biological stations in
the country, notably at the Univer
sity of Michigan. He hypothesized
that smaller schools are opening
more stations and requiring their
students to attend them.
Still, he said, there are “more
researchers at the (Yellow Bay)
station than usual this summer.
Tibbs pointed out that the UM
Biological Station, founded in
1898, is the oldest operating sta
tion in the country. It is also one of
the largest stations in the country,
he said, taking second place only
to the University of Michigan
Biological Station at Douglas Lake
in Michigan.
The Yellow Bay station is in full
operation only during UM's
scheduled eight-week summer

session. But, Tibbs added, re
search continues there throughout
the year.
Tibbs noted that the Yellow Bay
station is "unique" because its
elevation ranges from 2,000 to
10,000 feet and therefore offers a
"huge variety of habitat” for study.
He added that because of urban
expansion which has occurred in
the United States, many stations
are now situated in the suburbs,
whereas Yellow Bay still encom
passes a "gigantic amount of wil
derness."
Throughout its history the Yel
low Bay station has continued to
attract a "high quality” staff, Tibbs
said. Biologists, he explained, like
to research their specialized fields
of study in different areas of the
United States and also like to “look
over” the students as possible
candidates for their graduate
schools.
This summer a visiting professor
from Austria will return to her
homeland with amoeba specimens
from the Northwest collected in
conjunction with her two-week
course in protozoology, the study
of single-celled organisms.
Dr. Hilde Laminger, a professor
of zoology in the protozoology lab
at the University of Innsbruck, said
she will take numerous northwest
ern U.S. samples to compare with
Austrian organisms. She said
amoebas function as “ indicators”
and by a comparison-study, the

two environments can be ana
lyzed. She said the Austrian go
vernment is “particularly interest
ed” in the effects of tourism on
Austria's environment compared
to tourism's environmental impact
in the United States. She added,
however, that the study will take
one or two years.
Other visiting professors at the
Yellow Bay station this summer
come from the University of Michi
gan, the Academy of Natural
Sciences in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Central
Michigan University,
Southern Illinois University, Utah
State University and Montana
State University. The professors
hold doctorates in their respective

fields of botany, biology or zool
ogy.
Research, such as Dr. Jack
Stanford's year-old study of the
relationship of Flathead Lake to
the Flathead River, provides conti
nuity for the station. The study of
the salmon stonefly in particular,
according to Stanford, associate
professor of biology at Northern
Texas University, will, he hopes,
provide information useful as a
“management tool” for the area.
Through the study, he said, he
hopes to determine what “can and
cannot go on” in the Flathead
river-lake ecosystem, which is an
ecological community.
All UM students are “practically

guaranteed" admission to the
Yellow Bay station, according to
Tibbs. However, he said, gradepoint averages are generally
around 3.3 and all classes are
structured for junior and senior
students, most of whom usually
have a background in biology,
zoology, botany, geology or chem
istry. Classes are offered for un
dergraduate and graduate credit,
he added.
In-state tuition fees begin at $79
for one credit and climax at
$306.50 for 12-18 credits. Out-ofstate students pay $89 for one
credit, and up to $326.50 for 12-18
credits. Board for the eight-week
session is about $300 and rooms
cost $7 a week.

Trial postponed for Missoulians
arrested at Trident demonstration
The trial in Seattle of nine
Missoula residents arrested on
misdemeanor charges of trespass

ing and re-entering during demon
strations at the Trident nuclear
submarine base in Bangor, Wash.

Volleyball coach named
Dick Scott has been named
women’s volleyball coach at the
University of Montana. In addition,
Scott will serve as academic coun
selor for both male and female
athletes at UM.
Scott was head volleyball coach
at Santa Monica College in Califor
nia from 1972 until now. He also
served as head scout for UCLA's
varsity volleyball team during that
time.

Scott was born in Denton, Mont.,
lived in Great Falls and attended
Montana State University on a
basketball and track scholarship.
He graduated in 1965 with aB.S. in
physical education, minoring in
biology. After serving from 196569 in the Air Force and attaining
the rank of sergeant, he earned a
master’s degree in physical educa
tion from UCLA in 1971.
He will begin work at UM this
month.

has been delayed.
The trial, set for July 24, has
been indefinitely postponed. Over
200 persons were arrested at the
May anti-nuclear protest.
Missoulians arrested were
Maggie Akam, Joy DeStefano, Jon
Jacobson, Matthew Jordan,
Rebecca Owl, Lawrence Turk,
Eleanor Wend, Doug White and
Pam Wylie. Jordan and Owl are
students at UM. All are members of
the Mountain Life affinity group.
The maximum penalty for un
lawful re-entry could be up to $500
and up to six months in jail.
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Dancers to present alumni workshop
Two alumni guest artists, Kata
Langworthy and Paul Shapiro, will
lead workshops on creative move
ment and acting at the University
of Montana Alumni College semin
ar Friday through Sunday at Hol
land Lake Lodge.
Langworthy and Shapiro will
join UM alumni and faculty
members for a weekend of discus
sion, recreation and entertainment
at Holland Lake, about 65 miles
northeast of Missoula. “How We
Use Creative Energy" is the theme
of the seminar. Some of the topics
to be discussed will be energy

lifestyles, psychic phenomena,
how energy is used in work, the
use of energy in non-western
cultures and the redirection of
social energy.
Langworthy, a 1969 graduate, is
a professional dancer who began
her career with the Montana Dance
Company. In 1974 she founded
and became managing director of
danceMontana. She spent the past
season performing with Dance
Umbrella and Eleanor King and
has-been teaching modern dance
in Santa Fe, N.M.

Shapiro, who received his M.F.A.
degree ,in acting from UM, has
appeared on television, film and
stage. He Is a past member of the
Montana Repertory Theater and
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus. He recently com
pleted a national tour of Neil
Simon’s “The Good Doctor."

The accreditation, team evalu
ates every department on campus
that is not accredited by another
professional organization. In
cluded in the evaluation of UM
were the College of Arts and
Sciences and staff programs such
as food services, fiscal affairs and
student services.
The university will submit an
interim report to the commission in
1983 and will be evaluated again in
1988.

Thursday
• Art Sale. 10 a.m., UC Mall.
• Concert. Barbara Blegen, pia
no recital, 6 p.m., Music Recital
Hall.
• Summer Theatre. “The Drunk
ard," 8 p.m., University Theatre.

ard,” 8 p.m., University Theatre.

Friday
• Orientation. Freshmen and
transfer students, 8 a.m., 36 OF,
361, UC.
• Conference. RARE II, all day
beginning at 9 a.m., UC Ballroom.
• Art Sale. 10 a.m., UC Mall.
• Summer Theatre. “The Drunk
ard,” 8 a.m., University Theatre.
Saturday
• Conference. RARE II, 8 a.m.-5
p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Summer Theatre. “The Drunk-

I think that I shall never see
A billboard as lovely as a tree.
Indeed, unless the billboards fall
I’ll never see a tree at all.
—Ogden Nash

Sunday
• Recital. Julius Baker, flute, 8
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Tuesday
• Blood Drawing. 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., UC Ballroom, all types blood
needed.

All new students are required to
attend orientation either in the
summer or in the fail before school
begins. One orientation session
was already conducted in July.

About 300 prospective freshmen
and transfer students are expected
to arrive on campus today to at
tend orientation. Students will
meet with academic advisors, plan
schedules and tour the campus.

by Garry Trudeau
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UM rates full accreditation
The University of Montana has
been fully accredited by the Com
mission on Colleges of the
Northwest Association of Schools
and Colleges.
The university recently completed a self study and evaluation by
the commission, which is the
Northwest branch of the national
accrediting agency for public and
private institutions of higher edu
cation. Each institution receives a
full evaluation every 10 years.

New, transfer students
at UM for orientation
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Wednesday
• Brown Bag Discussion. "Back
to Basics: Sex Roles." noon, Mon
tana Rooms, UC.
• Concert. Missoula City Band,
8 p.m., Bonner Park.

12 Student Stylists
Style Cute (Natural, Shag, Elevation, Notch, etc.)
Clipper Haircuts
Shaves
Beard Trim
Facial Treatments
Permanents
Scalp Treatments
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OF BARBER-STYLING, Inc.
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Student Services Only
600 Kensington — Buttrey’s Suburban Building

KEGS

h a r m

White and Color Lab Coats
For Men and Women

R p c n iio r*

No. 11 Hammond Arcade Building
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

OVER
COST

featuring

pipe shoppe

COURSE,

THE SORT! I CONDUCT

an old-time grocery store

Bring your pipe for a
FREE pipefull.

&

I AM 1 M C E
PLACE YOU

TEAM PR 0UD 11W TI
CAN PROMISE YOU/

D IT IO N /

WORDEN’S
Our special bite-free
blend of tobacco is
so sinfully
insinuating—the
women in your life
will beg you to smoke
it! Come in and ask
for
“Hint of Maraschino.”

MR DUKE?
D tJkE ?
MR.
A R 0 you
(K A Y ?
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6 0 0 0 lo rd!
0 0 VOUREALIZE
v a n e g o t b a ts
UNDER TOUR
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TO YOTA TRUCK
IN S T O C K .

Example £
T8-509

all your favorite titles

G R O C E R IE S
fruit, canned goods, beer
pop, bread, paper items

*4305

SNACKS

YOU CAN LEASE THIS
TRUCK FOR:

sandwiches, peanut barrel,
bagels, salami, cheeses, chips

$8712 PER MO.

Higgins & Spruce
549-1293 Open until midnight

36 mo, lease
$200 security deposit
Total payments:
$3136.32

•
•
•
•
•

TRUCK FEATURES
YOU DON’T PAY
EXTRA FOR:
2.2 liter SOHC engine
Power assist front disc brakes
4 speed synchromesh transmission
Fully transistorised ignition
Electronic fuel pump

bittcrroot
HWY. 93 & 39th 542-2121

Democrats support funding UM
By PETER TALBOT
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Montana Democrats are ham
mering out their general election
platform, and two specific propos
als designed to support the Monta
na University System are being
considered.
Montana Republicans met last
month in Billings and drew up their
platform. Concerning higher edu
cation, the Republicans say, ", . .
we pledge our continued support
for adequate financing of the

greater university system."
The Democrats, however, men
tion the continuation of the six-mill
levy (a tax that goes before the
voters every ten years and sup
ports approximately one-sixth of
the university system budget) and
“strongly urge all citizens of Mon
tana to actively work on behalf of
the passage of Referendum 75 (the
six-mill levy).”
The other proposal, submitted
by Missoula legislator Dan Kemmis, urges that "extension and
continuing education be counted

and that graduate level credit
hours be assigned an appropriate
weight for purposes of determin
ing the faculty-student ratio in the
university system.”
Graduate and extension credits
are not presently given full weight
in termining the student-faculty
ratio.
The proposals came from De
mocrat committee meetings held
in Helena last weekend and both
must meet with delegate approval
when the Democrats hold their
convention in Missoula at the end
of the month.

Campus activists largely m iddle class

TREE PRUNING on the Oval. (Staff photo by Curt Walters.)

(CPS) — A stereotype of the
campus activist has always been
that of the scion of a white, middleclass, suburban family. A justreleased Stanford University study
of 294 student participants in a
spring, 1977, protest comes close
to confirming the image.
Stanford News Service com
m issioned assistant com 
munications professor Diana
Tillinghast to oversee the study of
students arrested during the May,
1977, Stanford protest against the
university's investments in firms
operating in South Africa.
She discovered that a majority of
the students hailed from suburban
families with annual incomes of
more than $20,000. Eighty percent

of those families were headed by
fathers working in white-collar
professions. Forty percent of the
protestors' mothers were also
professionals.
The students saw themselves as
significantly more liberal than the
rest of the student body. Most
professed no animosity toward
students who did not join the
demonstration, but they professed
it with a small note of disdain.
Many of the students inter
viewed felt their efforts were very
different from the anti-war
demonstrations of the past. "Vio
lence didn't work,” opined Peter
Salovey, one of the protestors.
‘The public looked on it negative
ly. We didn't take out frustrations

on the police. We were reasonable
people with reasonable demands.
When asked why they par
ticipated in the sit-in and risked
arrest, 99 percent mentioned
moral convictions. Eighty-six per
cent noted political beliefs, 25
percent religious beliefs and six
percent mentioned approval of
their parents.
Parents, moreover, got fairly
high marks for their reactions to
their children's arrests. A majority
rated their parents as "neither
approving nor disapproving.”
A majority of those interviewed,
in fact, rated their parents’ political
beliefs as more liberal than those
of the Stanford student body as a
whole.

A Candlelight Dinner
With Our Wholewheat Pastas
Wholewheat S paghetti. . . 75C lb.
Wholewheat Lasagna . . . 819 lb.
Wholewheat F e ttu ccin i. . . 699 lb.

lost and found
LOST: VICINITY of McCormick Park, gold bracelet
with 3 stones, during softball tournament,
Saturday night, July 29. Sentimental value. Call
542-0106 or 243-2451, ask for Christy.
7-1

personals
Down below the Lolo hills, the cheap detective rode.
Cloistered in an Audi Fox, to the Golden Goose.
There a Butte Blonde poured the Juice,
Clothesline dried the Trenchcoat Sam,

TORE
O p e n F rid a y til 9

3

• C L A S S E S * S E M IN A R S
• C O S M IC W O R K S H O P S
* G U E S T L E C T U R E S • C H A R T IN G

* ASTROLOGY a n d psycho lo gy books •
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NORTHWEST

^

MARVEL LA CASSE • Professional Astrologer - A.F.A. Member
DRAWER 9 • BONNER. MONTANA S9823 • (4061 2586224
ROOK

ow n. snur

, - 4LKES v
Start Your
Summer
Sundays
Off Right
With Brunch
At Alice’s
Sundays 10-1
Daily 11-9 Sun. 10-9
123 E. Main

Set the date, a hot August night,
Promising the ultimate horizon flight.
INTELLIGENT woman seeks new lover. Money no
object; sense of timing essential. No psychotics,
adolescents or- joggers looking for running
partners. Apply in person southeast comer of
Copper Commons, Tuesday noon. Carry copy of
“Anna Karenina” with red rose inserted between
pages for identification._______________ 7-1
GOV. JUDGE—Newspaper staffers will admit to
abuse of drugs if your staff will come clean on the
$94,000.________________________
7-1
ORGANIZED MINORITY—My schedule shows an
opening the night of Sept. 18. If your schedule is
similarly unfilled, consider yourself invited to
dinner. Discussion will center around the theories
of Christian French philosophers and the ethical
problems of unretumed library books. Bring
champagne. —Organized Majority________ 7-1

MARIE’S ART-eries

• Gallery
• Art Supplies
0 co
• Frames & Matting
Art Student Discount
1639 South Ave. W. 542-0046

TRAVELING?
ALWAYS MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

SUITE BOS • 543-8748

ravel International
“Specialists In Personal Service"

6

help wanted
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home—no experience necessary—excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
127, Dallas. TX 75231._________________ 7-1
GRAPHICS ARTIST for KAIMIN advertising work, a
challenging job coordinating design & layouts.
Apply in J206A, interviews Scheduled after August
10. Salaried position—own hours—part-time.

sendees____________________ _____
WOMEN'S PLACE—Health, Education, and
Counseling, Abortion, birth control, pregnancy,
V.D., rape relief, counseling for battered women.
Mon.-Fri., 3-6 p.m. 543-7606. On call 24 hours as
usual._____________
7-1
EDU-CARE Day Care is now enrolling children ages
2V6-6. Located close to University, large, .fenced
yard: 2 certified teachers; open 7:30-5:30. Call
542-0552. after hours 728-3230.
7-1

typing
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435.________________________
7-1
THESIS TYPING service, 549-7958.
TA
TYPING: IBM Seiectric, 728-1370.
7-1
d o thing

WEST. MONT. BANK tBLDG. 10 A.M.-5 P.M./MON.-SAT.

w est. m ont. bank

Mon.-Thurs
$1.25 PITCHERS

FEAR AND Loathing in the American Family Unit:
Soon to be published by Reader's Digest as a twopart serial.
7-1
MINED OUT World, here we come! Batten down the
tunnels.
7-1
CRISIS CENTER—Confidential listening, outreach,
help, and referrals for anyone, anytime. Call 5438277.
7.1

2210 Brooks
(Across from Ming's)

We Have Lots of Free Travel Brochures
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-FrL, 9 a.m.-Noon Sat.—721-2444

HAND EMBROIDERED tribal dresses from
Jerusalem. Get ’em while they last. Slashed prices.
Lee at 728-9887.
7-1

for rant
NEAT AND CLEAN furnished apartments now
available. Cooking facilities & all utilities included.
Great location. 107 S. 3rd West, (above the Trail
Head). See manager—Rick—Apt. 36, 10:00 a.m.
weekdays. Rents range from $75-1125.
7-1

p .m .- 8 p .m .

SYROID&POWELL

WYATTS JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

Fri. & S at.

Live Entertainment
F e a tu rin g Stacey McClure
Thursday
with every CORNER POCKET T-SHIRT
PURCHASE receive 1 FREE HOUR OF
POOL and chance to WIN CUE STICK
Sunday—Mixed Partner 8 -Ball Tournament
$4.00 Entry Fee
7 p.m.
AT THE SOUTH CENTER

3 to 5
Day Service

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Work Guaranteed

In our upstairs
bar at

Watches, Jewelry.
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount

THE
MANSION
102 Ben Hogan Dr.
STEAKS* SEAFOOD
SPIRITS

on ail Merchandise in Stock
(Timex Watches Excepted)

____ 110 W. Broadway

GRAPHICS ARTIST

I

needed in Kaimin
advertising department

♦

Salary—Choose
Your Own Hours

A very part-time job
of coordinating
design & layout.
Apply
n p f jiy in
in 206A..
Interviews after
August 10.

I
♦
A

